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Abstract 
 
The correlation method and the instrumentation of detection of leakproofness on underwater 
pipelines from a pond surface is observed. The appraisal of sensitivity of a correlation method 
is made. The factors influencing accuracy of localisation of a method are comprehensively 
researched. It is gained, that having acceptance alternators over a fulcrum of the tubing with 
accuracy ±1m, and  using echo sounders for depth gauging it is possible to ensure localisation 
of leakage with accuracy not worse ±0,5m. 
Technical characteristics of the designed instrumentation and effects of its experimental 
testing services are reconciled. 
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In connection with spreading of operations on an oil recovery on a continental stub line there 
is a problem on detection of escapes in underwater pipelines. In Russia for these purposes the 
gauge with one transmitter and a circular graph of a directivity 
[1] is widely enough used. By 
means of this gauge the escape location is determined on a peak figure of allocating of 
intensity of acoustic noise along a pipeline route. This gauge has proved for searching of 
escapes on river underwater pipelines, however on depths more 10м it produces larger 
inaccuracy. It is stipulated, first of all by a toe-out of front of an acoustic field and retention of 
exterior noise. In operation 
[2] it is offered to use a hydrophone with a narrow field pattern on 
one coordinate in a flat surface of a perpendicular shaft of the pipe duct. The hydrophone is 
dipped in fluid on certain depth and displaced in parallel the pipe duct apart 30 - 600м from 
its shaft. It allows, at first, augmenting a hydrophone depth of immersion, to increase 
accuracy of localisation on larger depths, and secondly, to increase a noise immunity as the 
hydrophone does not log external noises out of a field pattern. However this method is 
defined by smaller sensitivity, is not suitable for escape searching during winter time (from 
ice). A method of determining of location of escape deprived of these disadvantages is the 
cross correlation method. The produced method in essence differs from considered above as 
the escape cordinate is determined, not proceeding from peak pressure profile along a pipeline 
route, and on a difference of transmission times of a cue on the alternators carried in space. 
In most general case the exact locating of a radiant of a cue in three-dimensional space by 
means of a correlation method requires gaugings in three orthogonal pairs points. However if 
depth of a pool and situation of receiving alternators concerning a pipe duct shaft are known, 
by searching of escapes it is possible to confine one gauging by two transmitters allocated on 
a surface of a pool in parallel to the pipe duct apart d from each other (fig. 1) 
As fluid drain radiates audio oscillations in a reservoir uniformly extensively 
[3] the cue 
accepted by one of sensors delays concerning a cue accepted by other sensor. Spacing 
intervals from each of sensors it is linked in due course detentions by the equation: 
 
t c d d = - 2 1   (1) 
 Where d1 and d2 - spacing intervals from a radiant of a cue to acceptance alternators 1 and 2 
accordingly, c - velocity of a note in fluid, τ- a time lag which one value is determined on a 
maximum of function of the mutual correlation. 
The equation (1) is the equation of a two-sheeted hyperboloid which one taking into account 
designatings fig. 1 can be rewritten in sort: 
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Here х - spacing interval from centre of a receiving antenna before drain; s-spacing interval 
from sensors 1 and 2 to a fueling line fulcrum; h - depth of a reservoir together drain layouts. 
Allowing, that depth of a reservoir and spacing interval from sensors to a fueling line fulcrum 
are known, from a ratio (2) we will gain required spacing interval before drain: 
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At practical implementation of a method, escape location will be specified with some lapse. 
Apparently from equation(3), on accuracy of localisation following factors can influence: 
accuracy of gaugings of spacing intervals between alternators and from alternators before a 
tubing axis, a measuring error of depth of a pond, a statistical lapse of a position fixing of a 
correlative maximum and a velocity measuring error. Traditionally it is considered, that 
spacing intervals can be metered with as much as major accuracy. However at monitoring 
procedure owing to a number of the objective causes it is not always possible. Flow and major 
length of an inspected section in particular refer to these causes. Exclusion compounds 
ranging between transmitters, to metre which one with adequate accuracy always was 
possiblly. The sound velocity magnitude tabulated and is well learnt therefore its gauging 
with the given lapse does not call the special complications. Thus, the basic error sources will 
be: a lapse of gaugings of spacing intervals from alternators before a tubing axis, a measuring 
error of depth of a pond and a statistical lapse of a position fixing of a correlative maximum. 
Therefore further we will be restricted to exploration of agency of these factors. Taking into 
account it in linear approach the localisation lapse can be specified from expression: 
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Where Dt, Dh, Ds – lapses of direct method of measurement. 
Let's begin consideration with an appraisal of agency on accuracy of localisation of a 
statistical lapse of computation of coordinate of a correlative maximum. In-process 
[3] the 
relationship for determining of a root-mean-square value of an appraisal of location of a 
designated correlative maximum is gained and the confidence interval of this appraisal is 
discovered 95 %: 
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 Where t t , $ и  ( ) s t  - accordingly a true value, an appraisal and a variance of location of a 
correlative maximum; B - breadth of a spectrum of an analysable cue; e[Rxx(t)] - the 
normalised mean-square random error of an appraisal of the correlation function, spotted by 
the known formula: 
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Here  ( ) r t xy is the normalised correlation function, T is a length of the written cue. 
To hold computations under formulas (5), (6) and to size up the greatest possible lapse it is 
necessary to specify originally most a monitoring adverse environment at which one the lapse 
is max. From equations(5) and (6) follows, that the lapse of a position fixing of correlative 
spike is augmented with abatement of breadth of a spectrum of a cue, significance of a 
correlative maximum and a record length. As shown in 
[4], the spectrum of a cue of escape is 
broad-band and lies over the range from 2 to 200 kHz. 
However at practical implementation of a method the spectrum breadth will be determined by 
a pass band of the receiving alternator which one for the purpose of sensitisation  is 
manufactured  resonance. In practice most often fabricate alternators with bandwidth before 4 
kHz. Thus, real magnitude of breadth of an analysed spectrum is approximately 4 kHz. The 
significance of a correlative maximum primarily depends on a signal-to-noise ratio, the it 
above, the is closer significance of a correlative maximum comes nearer to 1. Thus, it is 
obvious, that the least significance accepts a signal-to-noise ratio on boundary line of allowed 
band of detection. Therefore that sensitivity of the correlative instrument was not worse than 
sensitivity of the amplitude leak detector, it is necessary to consider their minimum 
significances of a signal-to-noise ratio peer. For amplitude instruments this magnitude is 6 
dB. Then magnitude of a correlative maximum will be peer the most unfavorable case when 
both transmitters are on boundary line of allowed band of detection where a cue noise 
compounds the ratio 6 dB, rху=0,57. The Record length T can be chosen as much as large. 
However that the instrument had good response, this magnitude should not exceed 1 sec. Thus 
substituting in formulas (4) and (5) significances В=4 kHz, rху =0,57and Т=1 sec, we will 
gain, that the statistical lapse of determining of coordinate of a correlative maximum is 1,7 
microseconds. And as displays a numerical analysis of the formula (4) at such significance of 
a statistical lapse, the lapse of localisation of escape will be less 10сm. Thus, the statistical 
lapse of computation of a correlation function will not make essential impact on accuracy of 
localisation. 
Let's observe further agency on accuracy of localisation of errors in a sounding and spacing 
intervals from transmitters before a tubing axis. Apparently from equation in a sounding and 
spacing intervals at their equal actual significances will result in (3) equal errors to equal 
errors in ranging. And with abatement of spacing interval before an axis of the tubing and 
depth of a pond accordingly localisation errors will be moderated too. Besides, the 
contribution of every of these components of a lapse will be determined by a relationship of 
depth and spacing intervals before a funnel axis. As has displayed the assaying of equation 
(4), at layout of transmitters immediately over the tubing, the localisation error bundled to 
wrong determining of spacing interval is minimum, and the basic contribution to a 
localisation lapse brings depth measuring error. So if transmitters place immediately over the 
tubing at their diverting from a fulcrum for spacing interval ± 1 m apart х=50 m from leakage 
at depths from 3 to 30 m the lapse of localisation does not exceed magnitude 0,5 m. In turn, 
the error in depth gauging peer ±10 % result ins spacing interval measuring errors 0,45 m and 
4,6 m at the true spacing intervals before leakage accordingly 5m and 50 m, i.e. the 
localisation error is equated approximately 10 % from spacing interval. This component of a lapse can be reduced previously having measured depth of a pond. Up-to-date standard echo 
sounders ensure a measuring error of depth within 0.5 - 1 % then in the absence of other 
components of a lapse the localisation lapse stipulated by error in depth gauging will 
compound depth gaugings approximately 0,5 - 1 % from spacing interval. Thus, having 
receiving alternators over the tubing with accuracy ±1m, and using echo sounders  for depth 
gauging it is possible to ensure localisation of leakage with accuracy not worse ±0,5m. 
On the basis of the stated method correlative leak detector TAK-2004 is developed. The 
instrument allows to detect leakage from a through hole with the equivalent diameter 0,5 mm 
in radius before 50m at pipeline pressure not less 0,5MPa. Diagnostic study of transitions by 
means of the instrument can be performed in summer from a side of an easy water craft, in  
winter - from an ice edge through holes in diameter 100 - 150 mm with an interval 10 – 50 m. 
Instrument experimental verification was conducted on a lake. The pilot unit represented 
silenced with both sides spheric blank flanges a section of a funnel in diameter 220 mm with 
wall thickness 8 mm. The funnel was spacefilled by water, placed in the lake and was 
powdered by a ground. For building in an excessive pressure funnel in it through the inlet 
connection pressure gas (nitrogen) moved. The Pressure control performed ashore by means 
of a pressure metre. For leakage simulation in a funnel was installed a nozzle with 
replaceable, metered orifices. Diameter of a hole of modelling leakage in all experiments was 
0.4 mm. Leakage was apart 5m from a shore on depth 1,5 m. Receiving alternators placed 
perpendicularly fulcrums of the tubing on both sides from leakage on one straight line with it. 
The processing block placed ashore. Effects of experiments are introduced in table 1 
 
Table 1 
Spacing interval before leakage, 
m 
№   Detention 
period, msec 
Detector interval,  
m 
The true  The metered 
Localisation 
lapse, m 
1  1,96  12  1,2  1,52  0,32 
2  1,93  12  1,2  1,49  0,29 
3  6,89  19,5  5,0  5,26  0,26 
4  6,89  19,5  5,0  5,26  0,26 
5  10,54  25  8,5  7,99  -0,51 
 
On fig. 2 representative implementation of a gained correlation function is introduced. 
Apparently from the table in all made experiments the lapse of localisation does not exceed 
0,5m. It much more above accuracy of localisation of peak leak detectors also is quite 
comprehensible to practice. Thus, it is possible to recommend instrument TAK-2004 for 
monitoring procedure for presence of open flaws of submerged crossings of the fueling lines 
driving through various aqueous obstructions (the rivers, lakes, marshes, artificial 
conservation reservoirs). 
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Fig. 1. The Checking circuit 
1,2 acceptance alternators; 3 - drain; 4 - the fueling line; d - a detector interval d1, d2 - 
spacing interval from drain to sensors 1 and 2; s - spacing interval from sensors 1 and 2 to a 
fueling line fulcrum; h - depth of a reservoir; х - spacing interval before drain; 
  
Fig. 2. Cross correlation function 
(A detector interval 25 m, spacing interval before leakage 8m) 
 